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Uploaded by Magic Toka Life: Stable Mode Toka Life: Stable Mode Apk 1.3.1 Play Feature: Welcome to the world of horses and adventure unlock the full version! Groom horses, take care of them and show them! Take part in medieval jokes or role plays playing the Wild West. Ride your motorcycle and camp under the stars! You can play your way out of Toka Life: Stable! Explore an exciting world: Step
into a stable and take care of your horse. Wash, brush and saddle for trots. After horse grooming (clean the poop!), relax in the club room. Arena: Next, march to the arena to show off your horse's jumping skills. Cheers are heard as the winner takes his seat on the podium. After the celebration, you can race your motorcycle in the arena - vroom! - Or get a snack at the food court. Forest: Get ready for
mischief in the forest? Choose the most reliable horse and go on an adventure in the forest where you can sleep under the stars in your sleeping bag and swim in the waterfall. Shop: If you need more horse tacks, head to the store - you can find everything you need.TRAVEL between locations, each location has access to horse transport, so you can get your horses, equipment, bikes and even letters here.
Enter what you want to go to transfer, close the door, and click the icon to select a new location. Everything arrives at your chosen location so you can start your next adventure! If you want to create an original video for your story, you can use the in-app recording feature to create the original video! This feature records your voice as you tell the story along with your character's movements. Create a 2
minute long video and save it to your camera roll for later sharing! Features: - Stable, stadium, forest and shops.- 24 new characters create stories for plus horses and other animals! - Care for horses: brush them, wash them, bubble them until they are nice and clean. - Choose outfits from your favorite themes: medieval, western, everyday stable life and fantasies!- Hop on a bike in the woods and race
motorcycles in the arena!- Set obstacles and show off your horse's jumping skills!- Eat at the food court and use portable potties!- Have a campout!- Sngles sniggle in your sleeping bag to keep warm under the stars! - Canoe or swim to waterfalls.- Check out the music with magical lily pads!- Horses, characters and horses go from here in horse transport!- Record your stories in the app and share them with
your friends!- No time limits or high scores - play as much as you like!- No third-party adsWE LISTENOne was the horse of our top request for toca life series! So we created an app that is all about horses! What would you like to see next in the Toka Life series? Submit a review to share your suggestions, or share your @tocaboca Instagram and YouTube! Welcome to the world Horse and adventure! Groom
horses, take care of them and show them! Take part in medieval jokes or role plays playing the Wild West. Ride your motorcycle and camp under the stars! You can play your way out of Toka Life: Stable! Explore an exciting world and be stable: step into the stable and take care of your horse. Wash, brush and saddle for trots. After horse grooming (clean the poop!), relax in the club room. Arena: Next,
march to the arena to show off your horse's jumping skills. Cheers are heard as the winner takes his seat on the podium. After the celebration, you can race your motorcycle in the arena - vroom! - Or get a snack at the food court. Forest: Get ready for mischief in the forest? Choose the most reliable horse and go on an adventure in the forest where you can sleep under the stars in your sleeping bag and
swim in the waterfall. Shop: If you need more horse tacks, you can go to the store and find everything you need. Travel between locations Each location has access to horse transport, so you can get your horses, equipment, bikes and even texts from here to there. Enter what you want to go to transfer, close the door, and click the icon to select a new location. Everything arrives at your chosen location so
you can start your next adventure! If you want to create an original video for your story, you can use the in-app recording feature to create the original video! This feature records your voice as you tell the story along with your character's movements. Create a 2 minute long video and save it to your camera roll for later sharing! Get insider information every week. This is a source of funny videos, insider tips
and great fan art. Tap the light bulb in the upper-right corner of the Start screen to get weekly updates. This free feature gives you a fun insight into the world of Toka life! Features:- Explore four locations: stable, stadium, forest and shops. - 24 new characters to create stories for plus horses and other animals! - Take care of your horses: feed them until they are friendly and clean, bubble them, brush them. -
Choose outfits from your favorite themes: medieval, western, everyday, stable life and fantasy! - Hop on a bike ride in the forest and race motorcycles in the arena! - Set obstacles and show off your horse's jumping skills! - Eat in the food court and use portable pots! - Camping! - Cuddle in your sleeping bag to keep warm under the stars! - Canoe or swim in the waterfall. - Check out the music with magic lily
pads! - Move horses, characters and objects here from horse transport! - Record stories in the app and share them with your friends! - Time limit or high score - play as much as you want! - What a third-party ad we were told to hear one of our top requests for the Toca Life series! So we've created an app for all What would you like to see next in the Toka Life series? Submit a review to share your
suggestions, or share your @tocaboca Instagram and YouTube! The Internet has access to an internet network. Access Wifi status can access information about wi-fi network. Access Network state gives you access to information about your network. When you create an external repository, you can write to an external repository, such as an SD card. Read external storage You can read from an external
store, such as an SD card. Wake locking allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to prevent the processor from going to sleep or darkening the screen. Read phone status Phone status You can only read access to the phone status. com.android.vending.CHECK_LICENSE app customer rights. Welcome to a world full of horses and adventures! Fanje the horses, take care of them and show them!
Play to participate in medieval pranks or become characters of the far-offs. Drive your motorcycle and sleep under the stars! Enjoy whatever you want in Toka Life: Stable! L'ÉCURIE: Step into the stables and take care of the horses. Wash, brush and saddle for trots. LE MANÈGE: Then go to equestrian school and show your talent in horse jumping obstacles. You can hear the applause as the winner
climbs to the podium. Each place has access to equestrian transport, so you can transport your horses, equipment, bikes and even texts from one place to another. Put what you want in transport, close the door and click on the new place by pressing the icon. + Choose outfits from your favorite themes: medieval, western, daily stable and fantastic! + Pedal in the forest and jump on your bike to do
motorcycle racing in Merry + Go + Round! + Build obstacles and show your horse's talents! + Eat in the food court and use the portable toilet! Additional information requires Android 4.1 and the maximum game is great and easy to play. Here are some animals that seem cool, including bears, rabbits, deer, deer, deer, wolves, wolves, etc. - MinecraftAPKMod, com to go to the stables and take care of the
horses. With scrubs, brushes, and saddles, ride a horse running for a while. Wipe the horse (after cleaning the feces) and take a break in the club room. Next, go to the stadium and show the horse's jumping skills. When the winner is seated on the podium, we can hear the cheers from the audience. After the celebration, you can ride on a stadium motorcycle - buzzing! - Or snacks in the food court.
Welcome to a world full of horses and adventures! Dress up horses, take care of them and show them! Join medieval games or play as Wild West characters. Drive your motorcycle and sleep under the stars! Stable: Enter stable and take care of the horse. Wash them, brush them, then get into the saddle and trot. Relax in the club room when you have finished wearing horse clothes and cleaning your
excrement. Le Manejuh: Then go to the carousel and show me the horse's show jumping skills. you will be Applause can be heard as the winner climbs to the podium. + Take care of your horses: feed them until they are beautiful and clean, cork, brush them. + Choose outfits from your favorite themes: medieval, western, daily stable and fantastic! + Pedal in the forest, ride your bike on the carousel and
jump on your bike! + Build obstacles and show your talents in horse jumping! + Eat in the food court and use the portable toilet! + Go camping! + Cuddle in your sleeping bag to keep warm under the stars! + Take a canoe trip or swim to the falls. Falls.
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